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Tri-Delt Opens
Rebuilt Lodge

The Tri Deltas are moving back in and settling down in
their own lodge this week. But things won't be quite the same,
because since last summer a lot has gone on between the walls
of the eighteen-year-old house, and a good bit has gone up

around the old walls. The interior of the former structure has
been completely refurnished and a kitchen, tea room, and
recreation area have been added.

The faculty and student body +

TRI-DELT MEMBERS ANN BARR AND ROBIN SPRAGUE are relaxing in the newly
completed lodge which will be open tonight for the entire student body to view. The mem-
bers are celebrating the event, the completion of the redecorating, with an open house
from six to eight.

Student Council
Sponsors Dance

Southwestern's Student Council
will sponsor an informal dance Sat-
urday night, in Voorhies Basement,
immediately following the basket-
ball 'game. "Anybody and 'everybody
is invited to come, with or without
dates," Don Parker, social com-
mittee chairman, reported. Admis-
sion is 25 cents.

The purpose of having this dance
is to raise money to be used in se-
curing a well-known name band for
the April Fool dance. The social

(Continued on Page 2)

Religious Groups
Announce Plans

The Baptist Student Union met
Wednesday at the AOPi house at
6:00. Professor Conrad spoke to the
group at that time on the subject of
"Marriage and the Family."

Westminster Fellowship will see
a movie entitled "One God" this
Sunday evening. This film will vis-
ually present the many ways in
which the various churches and de-
nominations all worship "one God."'

Student Council Election
Rules Remain Unchanged

by Paul Thompson
A determined Student Council, acknowledging the discon-

tent from certain groups with the present election system, met
Tuesday to endeavor to find, if possible, a more representative

and satisfactory means of selecting student body officers.
President Joe Eades opened the#

inquiry by presenting the election These candidates are presented
methods of the '52-'53 term. In that to the student body in chapel, presi-
year, a convention similar to the dential candidates presenting their
Black Convention of the present own platform and the platforms of
system met. Fraternity and sorority the candidates on their tickets.
delegates met and elected their (Last year, all candidates running
nominees. Independent candidates independently withdrew their peti-
ran by petition; thus it was possible tions before the time of presenta-
that several capable independent tion came.)
candidates could be in the run-offs Campaign Week
with the Greek candidates. Con- The student body, after hearing
siderable dissention was caused by the platforms of the candidates,
this method, however, because of settles down to several weeks of
fraternity and sorority "blocks" and rigorous campaigning. During this
talk of "dirty politics." time, signs, posters and balloons

SPresent System upon which are presented the
President Eades then reviewed names of the candidates, are the

the present system, adopted during order of the day. The Sou'wester
the '53-'54 term, in order to per- runs special issues containing the
ceive the good qualities and pos- good qualities, qualifications, and
sible flaws of this method. The platforms of the candidates for
election system, as it now stands, is office. The signs and special edi-
worked by an efficient but ideal- tions help not only to work up
istic process of conventional nom- great enthusiasm over the elec-
ination. The B lac k Convention tions, but also help to present more
made up of fraternity and sorority fully the qualifications of each can-
delegates, elects the candidates didate. This, as it would seem, is
deemed by that group most capable, the good old American way of
while the Red Convention, made up doing things.
of representatives elected by the However, some criticism has
Student Council, elects candidates come up and as President Eades
of equal worth. Other capable in- said, "Let's break it down."
dividuals may run by petition. (Continued on Page 2)
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Four Named
To Chi Beta

Chi Beta Phi, national honorary
scientific fraternity, invited four
students to membership during a
tapping ceremnony i cihapel Wed-
nesday. Miriam Heard, a junior
Math major, Ed Dorman, a sopho-
more majoring in physics, Eugene
McKenzie, a sophomore who is a
pre-medical student, and Suzanne
McCarroll, a junior majoring in
psychology, are the new members.

President- Malcolm Whatley pre-
sided at the ceremony of this scien-
tific fraternity whose membership
is limited to students majoring in
one of the sciences or mathematics.
They must have completed 25 hours
in their major and a total of 60
academic hours with at least a 3.0
average.

Chi Beta Phi gives an annual
supper for all students making "A"
in one of the first year sciences or
mathematics just after first semes-
ter grades are released.

This honorary fraternity was
founded in April, 1916, at Randolph
Macon College. Tau chapter was
established at Southwestern in 1935.

Professors Enact
Their Own Roles
In Faculty Comedy

Southwestern faculty members
will present a play for the student
body January 20 in Hardie Audi-
torium. The play, which was writ-
ten by Dr. E. L. Queener and Mrs.
J. Q. (Bess) Wolf, is sponsored by
the Faculty Wives Club. The pro-
ceeds will go towards establishing
a scholarship for Southwestern stu-
dents.

The general idea of the action in
the play will be what college would
be like if every department chair-
man was president of the college.
Several of the professors will por-
tray themselves, however a few of
them still need some persuasion.
Some of the scenes will take part
in the classroom and others in
chapel. A few songs and a flavor
of romance are also included. Ad-
mission is 50 cents.

will have an opportunity to see the
results of the past month's labor
when the house makes its debut
tonight. Chapter president Ann
Barr will welcome all the guests
between six and eight, and all the
Tri-Delts and pledges will be on
hand to show off every nook and
cranny of their pride and joy.

Living Room
The original rock walls alone re-

main in the living room as a carry-
over of the past, for even the
rafters have been restained a
lighter shade. Green and brown
sofas and chairs, edged by end
tables in the walnut finish pre-
valent throughout the house, are
circled in front of the fireplace.
The drapes of block linen are of an
oriental pattern, Persian Garden, in
yellow, red, and green shades.

One of the prizes of the room is
the pair of bronze pegoda lamps on
either side of the sofa. Hanging
above the fireplace in a dominating
position is- the blue velvet curtain

(Continued on Page 3)

Lynx Staff
Organized

Members of the Lynx staff for
this year have been announced by
John McKinney, who is editor of
the annual. John's Assistant Edi-
tor is Dana Curtis. Martha Ann
Sigler, Meg Caldwell, and Bill Hunt
comprise the Art Department.

Pan-Hellenics Editor is Anne
Hixon and the members of her staff
include Betty Russell, Bennie Ann
Haven, and Elaine Donelson. Carole
Thompson and Harriette Priester
are in charge of the Class section
of the Lynx. The head of the Or-
ganization department is Jerry
Wittman and her assistant is Betty
Jo Gilmore.

Beauty Section Editors of the an-
nual are Nelie Brown and Mary
Lewis Myatt, who will also arrange
the Lynx Beauty Revue to be held
in a few weeks. Chief Photographer
for the Lynx is Beth Coe; working
with her are Jane Aquino, Se Jin
Kim, and Ed Crisler.

Jip Walters is Sports Editor and
(continued on page 3)

Harvard Professor
Addresses Students

Dr. Perry Miller, professor of
American literature at Harvard,
gave several speeches to students
this week. In chapel Tuesday, Dr.
Miller spoke on "Education as In-
ference." He pointed out that edu-
cation is not just interpreting evi-
dence but using inference, too.
That night he addressed a large

group of students at the Adult Edu-
cation Center of Burrow Library.
His topic was "Hawthorne, the Re-
luctant Individualist."

Wednesday Dr. Miller spoke to
the English history and American
literature classes about the New
England Puritans.

Mexican Students
Visit Southwestern

Southwestern students had an
opportunity to practice their Span-
ish this week when four Mexican
students visited the campus. Alicia
Tellez-Giron, Oscar Rodriguez, Vir-
gilio Gomez, and Ruben Montiel
were on their way back from the
Ecumenical Student Conference on
Christian World Missions, an in-
terdenominational conference for
students of 84 nations. They are
visiting American colleges and uni-
versities before returning home.

While on campus, the students
attended Latin and Spanish classes
and went to choir one day. They
were here for two days, and were
honored by the Spanish students at
a luncheon Tuesday.

Before coming to Southwestern,
they stopped at Louisville Presby-
terian Seminary, Peabody and Van-
derbilt. They will visit colleges and
universities in Dallas, Sherman,
Austin, San Antonio, and Kings-
ville, Texas, before ending their
month's trip to the United States.

The three boys are studying engi-
neering. Oscar and Ruben go to
the University of Mexico, and Vir-
gilio is a student at the Instituto
Polytechnico. Alicia is studying law
at the University of Morelos in
Cuernavaca.

Student-Faculty Seminar
Discusses 'What Is Life?'

Thursday evening a small group
of students and faculty of the
science departments held the last
of a series of discussion meetings
begun in November. The group has
met in the Indian Room of Neely
hall once every two or three weeks
for the purpose of discussing Erwin
Schrodinger's book, "What is Life?"

The idea for such a student-
faculty discussion group began last
summer when Richard Gilliom and
Jim Cunningham suggested to Dr.
Moose that the chemistry depart-
ment begin some sort of colloquia.
for their seniors. This fall Dick
Gilliom and Sonny Simpson brought
the idea to Dr. Webb, who sug-
gested Dr. Schrodinger's book.

Though Schrodinger himself is a
theoretical physicist, his book deals
with philosophical aspects of mod-
ern physio-chemical discoveries and
theories in the field of genetics.
Feeling that the topic for discus-
sion would be of interest to stu-
dents other than chemistry majors,
the group invited Dr. Dan Rhodes
to join them.

By the first meeting the group
included Dr. Webb, Dr. Moose, Dr.
Vaughn, Dr. Russell, Dr. Rhodes,
Richard Gilliom, Jim Cunningham,
Joe Warton, Tom Richardson,
John Wadley, Claude Trusty, Sonny
Simpson, Jim Winslow, Eugene
McKenzie and Malcolm Whatley.

The group plans to start another
series on a different topic shortly.
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I , _ Dear Editor,
Twenty years ago I sat in Dr.

Nick's Southwestern Grill as our

coaching staff planned awayto beat BY W. M. MORRIS
Entered as second-class matter at the post office in Memphls, Vanderbilt. Here I am again 20

STenn., under mthe act ofMarch 3. 1948. years and lots of steaks later, sit- Going out with "the gang" is always loads of fun,
Published Weekly by the Students of Southwestern ting with my old friend Dr. Nick but if you should happen to be among the small

Joanna Kindig, Editor figuring out plans for our 1956 foot- minority who were unlucky enough to be tricked into
John Farris, Copy Editor ball team. a date this weekend, then perhaps you would like to

Business Manager....................................Marian Cobb He's a little older, but the South- a date this weekend, then perhaps you would like to

News Department .....-------- ...............------- ..................................Emory JohnsonHes little older but the South a real night of it, in some fashion or another.
Elaine Donelson, Edith Jean Cooper, Lee Ann Goodrich, Truly Brown, Bennie Ann western Grill is newer. New paint, a real night of it, in some fashion or another.
Haven, Nora Peterso nith Jean Coof, Leer neweu m Since night clubs are obviously out of the question

Feature Departmen :................................................................Mary Frances Files new fixtures, new menusmodern Since night clubs are obviously out of the question
Scott Byrd. David Wood. Betty Sims. Paul Thompson, Bill teague, Mary Alice and beautiful. Of course the 1955 (the nearest decent one being in New' Orleans), a
Masters, Jerry Evans, Mallory Morris. Elizabeth Rodgers Hixon football team hangs on the wall movie may be your destination. Before making defi-
Diane Roberts, Ann Morrison, Lynn Jaseph, Ann Mack, Jane Burns campbell along with the pictures of our nite plans to sojourn at the cinema though, don't

Sports Department..................................................................................Jim W inslow Southwestern war heroes who gave

Photographer.......................................Graham Hicks their lives for our great country. forget the basketball contest 'between S'western and

Make-up Editor.................... ..................................................... Pe Kremer Sitting here with Dr. Nick I have their archrivals, the mountain folk from Sewanee,
Office Staff been thinking about last season. who will in all probability be thoroughly trounced

Carol Ann Greaves, Gretchen Routon, Katharine Curry
Circulation Manager ..... ................. ....... Martha Jane Wilkins The boys took him over the hurdles before being sent away. The action begins at 8:00 p.m.

for 35 free steaks. One of these tomorrow night.
days he will learn not to offer a

/ Remember Candy- steak for each touchdown. "House of Blue Lights"
But I have been talking with him After the game there will be more good news for

S M o d e Insabout ouirit. fine teame askpirit youandto those who plan to dig the dance in Voorhies "Blue
thank our students for their fine Lights" basement area. The bands of Harry James

G irls I . M I C o ntest support of our team this year. A and Glenn Miller will be among those featured. For
1 Tcoach notices the spirit that is back just five nickels, you can't possibly lose. Incidently,

by Elizabeth Rodgers of the boys, and believe me, it helps. large charges of TNT will be set off in the basements

(This is part one of two articles which will appear I won't apologize for the station- of Robb, White Hall, and the New Dorm to inform

in the Sou'wester relating the experiences of Eliza- Nicry. k'I have nuseand too manyblecloths for all men students of the times of these different cam-

beth Rodgers, the Southwestern entrant in the Na- diagramming plays, not to purloin pus activities. Consult your student handbook to find

tional Maid of Cotton Contest finals which were held a few sheets for a letter to the out the number of charges denoting each activity.

here in Memphis Dec. 27-28.) editor. On hand this weekend to provide thrills, chills,

Many people have asked me Happy New Year to Southwest- and expense are a whole new batch of movie shows
about the Contest but I don't smiled while photographers took e students in 1956.

about the Contest but Iand pictures and more piGood luck, such as RANSOM, starring Glenn Ford and Donna
mind reating anything I've tures Detailed instructions forthe picCoach Mays Reed. This suspenseful drama is at the State and
said because it WAS one of the remainder of the two days were offers a great deal to the fans who enjoy crime-type

nicest experiences I've ever given during a break-and then Council Discusses movies on the level with BLACKBOARD JUNGLE

had. more pictures were taken., and TRIAL.
Before I go any further I would About 11:45 the picture-takingElection Method At the Palace, Bernie Swartz (alias, Tony Curtis

like to say that I have never met stopped and everyone ran for a Elehon est!) is "playing the role" as usualias, Tony Curtis
twenty-two nicer girls at one time new face and a hat to wear to the (Continued from Page 1)g the role" as usual in THE

-they were great and I really hope Rotary Club Luncheon which was "Blocks" have been constitution- SQUARE JUNGLE, in which he portrays a pugnacious
I get to see every one of them held in the Skyway. For the lunch- ally outlawed, thereby alleviating pugilist. Because he is the star of the show, he gets
again. eon two long raised tables had been that problem. The situation that, to do most of the beating-up.

Contestants MIeet placed on the bandstand "for con- it seems, has drawn the most criti- One Among Many

Everything started at 8:30 Tuecs- testants and the tiniest ramp we cism is that involved in the Red

day morning when all 23 finalists had ever seen extended from our Convention. Objection has been Those who like shoot-em-ups in modern fashion,
reported to the Louis XVI Room tables out onto the dance floor. On raised to the election of repre- may be interested in TARGET ZERO at the Warner,
for pictures. (Mother and I moved the tables were 23 lovely gardenia sentatives by the Student Council. which is about a lone nurse and a handful of G. I.'s.
to the hotel early Tuesday morning. corsages which 23 girls immediately Idealistic Ideas Richard Conte and Peggie Castle are two of the num-
All the contest activities except pinned on and enjoyed for the rest Objecters may be reminded that

those at Ellis Auditorium, Wednes- of the day. the Student Council conscientiously ber and as you've guessed by now, Peggie is the

day night, were carried on at the Lunch involved a new experience selects representatives who they target-or rather the nurse.

Peabody Hotel.) Eight-thirty Tues- for most of us because motion pic- believe will set aside fraternity and Continuing with the dramas, Alfred Hitchcock's
day morning was the first time all ture cameras were focused our way sorority affiliations and put the THE TROUBLE WITH HARRY, is to be seen at the
the contestants met and everyone most of the time we were eating. student body first. Although the

just got acquainted and tried to The pictures got to be pretty funny Student Council freely admits tlhat Strand in technicolor and VV. This stars Edmond
recognize each other from their pic- because every time you took a bite this is highly idealistic, they be- Gwenn, John Forsythe, and Shirley MacLaine, and
ture-it was pretty interesting be- there was a camera. Judges were lieve that the majority of the' repre- boasts an unusual combination of excitement, danger,
cause some of the girls looked like introduced at the luncheon and sentatives will live up to what is laughter, and romance, and generally speaking is a
their pictures and some didn't. Mrs. Mildred Onnids delivered a expected of them. Too, if the stu- true winner.

About nine we got started on new very interesting speech on cotton dent body elected representatives

pictures in the Continental Ball- and high fashion. After Mrs. On- there would be a revertation to the Lysistrata Theme Revived
room and we smiled and smiled and (Continued on Page 3) "blocks" which have been hereto- At the Malco, there is a real surprise in THE

fore avoided, notwithstanding the SECOND GREATEST SEX, which is about-well-
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler time and unnecessary effort it

would take to hold representative you can keep on guessing or else talk it over with

I j I i .I elections. your faculty advisor. However this show claims
No Changes Made Jeanne Crain, who is not at all unattractive, and

SI. These objections having been ex- George Nader, as the main characters and has ter-
I plored thoroughly, it was decided rific possibilities.

I/ ,j ) IC4 the dissention had arisen from a
7 'I t small group of malcontents and Last, but not lost, is a pretty delightful comedy

. IG C-] Y" - I not from the aware, thinking stu- at the Ritz-THE FRENCH TOUCH, in which Fer-
dentbody as a whole. It was moved nandel, who is spoken of as "one of the world's fun-
by Don Parker that the system be niest comedians," does quite well for himself.
kept as it is. This carried almost Before closing, students with dates are reminded

-naPresident Eades said, though, that orchid corsages should not be given for the bas-

that if anyone has any good, con- ketball game, the dance, or a show.
crete ideas, he will be glad to dis- Well, boys (or girls, as the case may be), it's
cuss them and explore them for that time again, so without further adieu, we'll "See
their merit. You Later, " *(see below).

DNOTE: Fill in last word of this currently popular
Dance TomorroW Night song title, and send in to the Sou'wester

(Ccommi ntinued from Page on along with your original 500 word essay oncommittee is trying to engage Tony

Almarico and his band from New "What I Like Most About Southwestern."
Orleans for the carnival. The cost The first 50 winners will be awarded 10 free
will be about a hundred dollars passes to the Lynx Lair.
more than the amount which is
usually set aside for an April Fool
band. Twenty-seven dollars was

raised at the first informal dance SO1UHWi ESLTERN GRILL
sponsored by the Student Council

A .O Bo4 Ehr Ka. several weeks ago. Good crowds at 635 North McLean
S-.'- - two more dances should yield the

EfifT6 T0T BOTHER H4IM- HE'S7TRYIlA' A STUDFOR A~ T oTTlORG0 necessary funds.
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by Mary Jane Smanlley
Even though exams are fast approaching, we students are

determined to party. Saturday night the ATO's held the first

formal of the year in the Continental Ballroom of the Hotel

Peabody. Their Winter Wonderland decorations in the splendor

of the room set the scene for a gay party.
Tonight the Tri-Delts are show

ing off their new addition by hav
ing an open house from six t

eight. This is the opportunity fo
all the students, especially the mei
to see the three new rooms an
all their new furniture.

Adding to our list of forthcomin
brides and grooms is Maida Moor
who received a ring from Jo
Payne, a Vanderbilt grad. Cor
gratulations to Wm. J. Barnett wh

,.also is affianced.

Some of our scholars are seekin

solace from pre-exam fidgets o
ice. Those who are busily buyin
tickets at Iceland are Charle
Riegle, Gordon Robertson, Bet
Partee, Jill Marshall, Bill Barnet
Robin Sprague, Sue Carter, Ki
Shoaf, Martha Sigler, and Terr
Fisher.

Several, namely Harrison Wil
liamson and Bob Jackson, are usin
it as a spectator sport. The onl
comment was, "I just couldn't stan

.up to it!"

All the boys who are intereste
in joining the club-Admirers c
Modern Florence Nightingales a
Southwestern-can send in thei
names to Box B. Y., \Sou'weste

Office.

Diane McMillar
Newest STAB

The S. T. A. B.'s presented toda

as their newest member, Diane Mc

Millan. Diane is a freshman an

has already found her place i

many activities on the campus a

Southwestern. At Little Rock Cen

tral High School, Diane was vice
president of the Student Body. Sh
received the DAR Good Citizenshi
Award and senior distinction a

most outstanding in service. In 195

Diane was mayor at Arkansas
Girls' State.

Since she has been at Southwest
ern, Diane has been elected a

freshman representative to the Stu

dent Council. She is vice-presiden

of her Chi Omega pledge class, an
is a member of the YWCA. Dian
is attending Southwestern on

Leadership Scholarship.

-Annual Staff
(continued from page 1)

Marshall Jones is one of the mem

bers of his department. Jim Eikne

is recruiting photos for the Snap
shot section.

Students on the general staff in

- clude Jane Barker, Sally Stockley
Kip Shoaf, Sandy Calmer, J. I
Jerden, Bradley Wallace, and Mik
Lupfer.

"Planning a frat or sorority
party?"

We serve the best bar-be-que
in town

Pitchfork Drive In
2625 Poplar-4-66 8 8

PHOTOGRAPHY

BY TIGRETT
2086 Union

36-6403 or Mu 5-5666

By Ryt Food Store

No. 2

o House Completed
or (Continued from Page 1)

which bears the golden badge of
d Delta Delta Delta.

The spacious kitchen is one of
the completely new rooms added.

g Roomy cabinets line the walls of
re the coral and gray kitchen which
oe has ample working area.
n- Extending from the living room
o is the entirely new "L" shaped

area which serves as a tea room
g and a recreation room. The recrea-
n tional area overlooks the patio,
g which will be completed sometime
es in the near future. Medallion
h printed drapes curtain the many
t, windows andahe same material is
p used to cover the sofas which are
y fronted by low oval shaped cock-

tail tables. The base of the "L"

l- leading from the recreation area

g is the tea room furnished with a
y walnut dining table, and buffet.

d The second floor chapter room is
to be supplied with folding chairs

d for chapter meetings. Deep yellow

of drapes now cover the balcony over-

at looking the living room.

irM-C Contest
(Continued from page 2)

nids' speech each contestant in-
troduced herself and proceeded to
model her dress and hat on that
tiny ramp.

We were all given helpful advice
after the luncheon on ways to im-
prove our "modeling." The advice

y came from a real expert, Miss
c- Candy Jones.

d Candy Jones was a fop model and
n cover girl for some time and is

now married to Harry Conover,
at head of the famous Conover School
- and Agency in New York. Candy
e- comes to Memphis every year for
e the Maid of Cotton Contest and
p gives a lot of individual instruction
s to each girl.
3 Meeting Candy was one of the
s' nicest things about the Contest

and next week I would like to tell
t- you more about her and her help
as during the contest. I'll close for
u- now since the editor of this paper
It would like two articles and the rest
d will just make a nice long article
e for next week.
a

FOUR SEASONS
SHOP

59 South Idlewild
- Gifts

r
p-

Flowerl and
I Florists

e 42 Day 2-7298 Night
36-8442 Day 2-7298 Night

ANGEL FOOD
ICE CREAM

2859 Poplar

SFowers For Any Occasion
Priced For The College Campus

The Cottage Shop
2721 UNION AVE.

Phone 33-3505

Easy Way Grocery

No. 19
605 North McLean

New Fad Suggested
For Southern Girls

By Carol Myers
Shades of Scarlet O'Hara! It

seems that in the past something
has been lacking from my formal
attire, and I shall have to do some-
thing to rectify the situation im-
mediately. While I was making a
scientific survey of evening wear
at the recent ATO formal, what to
my wondering eyes should appear
(no, not Santa and eight tiny rein-
deer) amid the twirling skirts, but
a vision of loveliness in lace panta-
loons.

According to my highly question-
able resource, it is and has been
for many years, the custom in
southern Mississippi and Alabama
to wear these items with all formal
dress.

MARCH OF DIMES
b.6a V 3/

What I want to know is why has
this brilliant piece of strategy been

kept a secret? Why has this not
been shared with the other daugh-

ters of the Confederacy? In the

ever constant war of the sexes, is
it not up to every woman to do the
most for her sister, and is it not
up to the women of the South to
lead the other women of the coun-
try?

The advent of long'sox (a mon-
strous plot perpetrated by northern

women, but planned by their mas-
culine counterparts) has done its
best to deglorify women and rob
them of their natural beauty. Let
us replace this fad with one whose
worth was recognized by our great-
grandmothers. What man can re-
sist pretty ankles peeping out of
even prettier pantaloons (especially
if he can not see the knock-knees
above them)?

I say arise, oh women of South-
western! Let our battle cry for '56
be Pantaloons for Every Party! Is
mine just a voice crying in the

wilderness? Or are there others

who will join me in this noble cru-
sade? Come, speak-let your voices
be heard! And above all (or should
I say, beneath all) let your lace
show!

L oig ie, nc.
23 . THIRD ST. *MEMPHIS 3. TENN.

PHONE 38.1447

DeLUXE SHOE

SHOP
575 North McLean

Southwestern Pharmacy

Tutwiler at McLean

Reduce the Easy Way

Frances Mosier's

Reducing Salon
649 N. McLean (Rear)

36-8025

Lose Pounds and Inches

Ring Roller

Don't Put Off-Take Off

Lynx Split Two i
Oppose Sewanee

The Southwestern cage team

broke even on an excursion to Bir-

mingham last weekend. They won

from Howard, but lost to Birming-

ham Southern.

Last Friday night the Panthers

of Birmingham-Southern took a 9-1

early lead and were never headed

in their 75-59 victory over the Lynx.

The Lynx had a bad night, sorely

missing star guard Joe Boals. Boals

was injured in the Arkansas State
loss. Another bad break was Bob
Jackson's fouling out with 11 min-
utes to go in the game. He already
had netted 19 points. Dick Gilliom
dropped in 15.

The Lynx won their fourth game
in 11 starts the next night with a
75-69 win over Howard. Gilliom lead
the squad with 21 points. Other
players who hit double figures were
Jim Winslow with 14, Billy Young
(18), and Jackson (16).

The Lynx grabbed an early lead
and kept it. The halftime score
found Southwestern ahead 43-35.
The victory put the team in high
spirits for the Sewanee game to-
morrow night.

Girls' Basketball
Rules Changed

The Women's Athletic Associa-
tion met Wednesday to discuss in-
tramural basketball. Practice will
start immediately after semester
vacation. The schedule has not been
drawn up yet, but the following
dates, have been reserved for the
games; Feb. 16, 20, 27, 28, March
1, 5, 6, and 8. The 12th, 13th, and
15th of March have been set aside
for playoffs if the tournament ends
in a tie.

Several changes have been made
in the official rules for this year.
The games will be made up of 6
minute quarters. A girl may tie the
ball when it is in the possession of
another player, and she may call
time out when her team has the
ball, instead of having to wait until
the ball is dead. A forward is now
allowed only 3 seconds in the goal
area when her team has the ball.

Members of the All-Star Volley-
'W'! "'am received their gold vol-
lc b:cs this week, in recognition

- their election to the team.

n Weekend Tilts;
Tomorrow Night

The Lynx, fresh from a 75-69 vic-
tory over Howard in Birmingham
last weekend, will attempt to pick
up their fifth win of the season to-
morrow, night against an always
strong Sewanee club. The Tigers
will be out to avenge last year's
loss on the Mallory court.

Sewanee will field a team with
two men standing 6'6" or better and
the Cats will have their work cut
out for them all evening.

Dick Gilliom, the team's leading
rebounder, will start in the pivot
slot. Captain Bob Jackson will team
with Jim Winslow at the forward
positions. At the guard posts will
be Bill Young, with Joe Boals,
Jettie Bowen or John Maxwell
sharing the duties. Boals, recuper-
ating from an ankle injury sus-
tained in' the Arkansas State game,
is expected to be in top form by
tomorrow night.

Should Boals be out of action,
Bowen will be standing by, as will
Maxwell, who saw a lot of action
on the Birmingham trip. He will
add rebounding strength to the
squad.

A junior varsity game will pre-
cede the varsity tilt at 6:30.

Intramural Game
Winners Announced

The intramural program opened
this year with Sigma Nu's taking
the tennis crown for the second
year in a row. Lee Gibbs was the
winner, defeating Hal Henderson
in the finals, 3-1.

After the tennis tournament was
over, the flagball trophy was won
by the KA's for the second year in
a row. The Sigma Nu's were second
with four wins and one loss. The
KA's also took the volleyball play
and the ATO's finished second.

The ping-pong winner was Sigma
Nu, with the KA's second. In the
individual running, Hal Henderson
defeated Eric Mount 3-1 in the
finals.

At present, the intramural bas-
ketball season is in progress. The
first round was played on Tuesday
night with Sigma Nu, Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and the
Phantoms winning opening games.
There will be intramural games to-
night at 6:30.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

A .CoME ON NOW-WHICH ONE OF 'OU GUYS HAVE OLE'CLASSC''Ue'WOMJ'?-WE 6 A STU( FOR. A LIT TEST TOORROW '

RAY GAMMON'S
Drive In Restaurant

2374 Summer Avenue
,I.

.,..
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PLUS 40 COLUMBIA Hi-Fi Phonographs

FOR THE 50 COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO
.-WRITE THE BEST NAMES FOR

VICEROY'S PURE, WHITE, NATURAL FILTERI

l " Dii iiiii

Plus 10 RCA Victor Color TV Sets to the college organizations designated by-the 10 Thunderbird winnersl

o® Q No cotton ! No paper! No asbestos !
IV/, No charcoal! No foreign substance

Soft. . Snow-white... Natural !

It's easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when
you know what it's made of. . . why it's superior ...

't~'~ ~why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you
miss in every other filter brand!

HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN ! remember, the Viceroy
SYou'll think of dozens of names when you read Filter is made from 100% wi ~ ~

these facts. The Viceroy Filter is the most modern pure cellulose-a soft, xv,
in the world today! Perfected through 20 years natural material found inof research.

It contains no cotton, no paper, no charcoal, no many good foods you eat!
asbestos, no foreign substance of any kind! There are no impurities inntaiismdfrmpecluoe-sf,
snow-white, natural material found in many the Viceroy Filter. So nat-
good foods you eat. ualilt hra o

Only the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filter traps- rly i estera o
twice as many filter traps as the next two largest- bacco taste come through!
selling filter brands! No wonder Viceroy gives
you that Real Tobacco Taste! Name the Viceroy Filter!

Name this amazing filter and win! It's easy! Enter this $50,000 con-
test, today!

JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES!
On any plain paper, write the name you think most suitable for Contest open to all students attending colleges and universities V IC ER O Y
the pure, white Viceroy Filter described on this page. It's easy! in the U.S.A. ucntiko oeso ae ie"ue-ue""ito,

"Naturale," "Flavor Flow." "Cellutrate."' "Twice-The-Traps." A Contest closes midnight, January 31, 1956. Entries judged by The Llte ij
You can use one, two or three words. Any name may win! 4 Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis of aptness of

2 alnretyt ieo hnebr otsP .Bx6, thought, originality and interest. CG R T E

Mon enn1.Ne ok rt lanyo rn or ae rzslstdesweei ti d inr f h e hnebid NG-
the~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii nae fyor olee n yu miln adrs a oleg! wil lo e emitd o eigat heshol ranzainst

Subitas an enris a yu wshbutv:th ac enryincud whchBron Wilimso Tbaco orpraionwil aar
t i ctr ofteVcryFlrTptr rctfo h ak C Vco oo VSt!Wietenm fteognzto

oflrs twomti (2)sisin Vicro packges youe wantrah-th toumi reeie hs wad nyor nt

Januaryv 13. 195


